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Article 6

13

n, I am pretty fast so maybe
which most of my calls are,

The Illusion
CJ)AN fs)NG

)or now. Be on alert.
h the crack]

"Persistence oflVlemorv"
(A painting by Salvador Dali)

; cookies for my Girl Scout
lch of different kinds and all

looking over myself
past the everyday bustle
staring into the horizon
a transient sea
seething with ...
unknown to me the turmoil in the distance
time only an idea
liquid and motionless
a tree that once was
dead and very real
the bleak brown
stretches on
to where
a flltile attempt
on the horizon
to reach heaven
could be a mountain
could be a mound
life
the illusion seen only by those who want to
am i as real as that mountain
or am i as real as that mound
the tree seems to know
it is silent
where do i go from here
does it matter
i define myself by the bustle
not knowing what else to do

lat box. "Troupe" is probably
lid get militia or something.
1't diet food unless they have

life of a fitness model doesn't
ect size 3 you know!"
t's face. The old lady who is
nks she recognizes me from
link?
locolate mint, peanut butter,
box of the oatmeal off your

; stuff from the midget. Oh
taste good with some fresh
crazy lady would buy some

ut. That lady across the street
of hers. Around and around
Iget's mom should be careful

['m the one who captured the
;t. Or coffee for that matter.
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